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Chairman's Chat
Hi Members,

I do miss our U3A!

The friendship, the fun, the activities and enjoying the company of our members.

I do hope you are all keeping well, and safe from this awful virus. There are many offers of help in Looe

and surrounding areas to deliver shopping and medicines, so please don't struggle - just ask for help. But

social isolation is something many of us are not used to - so we have furned to the Internet to keep in

touch with family and friends.
Many of our Groups are staying in touch by sharing music, art ideas, book reviews and more. Be creative

and search on YouTube, Ted Talks, and many more sites for interesting things, then share them with your
group! Why not start up a newGroup: Craft, Wine Appreciation (yes!) Puzzles and Brain Teasers or

photographs of my garden? Do tellus if you do, or if you need help to set up - then we can all join in!

Many thanks to Yvonne Toms for producing this newsletter - and keeping Looe and District U3A in

touch.
Stay well everyone
Christine Barwell
Chairman

WELCOME to ourtwo new
Committee members.
Angela Cadman and Val Buck.
Angela has taken on the role of
Business Secretary from Rosemary
Robinson. A BIG thank You to
Rosemary for all her hard work as

past Secretary.

Chrisftnas Lunch at The Portbyhan Hotel
Wednesday the 1 lth December 2019

www.looeu3a.org
Facebook sites U3A: Keeping in Touch or Craft U3A
Looe Town Council website www.looetowncouncil.gov.uk

To regi ster for U3 A National Newsletter https :/lwww. u3 a. org. uk/newsletter
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U3A's Got Talent
Congratulations to Alison Cunah ,for organising the evening and to all those who took part in U3A's Got
Talent.
What a splendid evening it was, and our U3A certainly has talent in abundance. The hall was
packed and members were relaxed and enjoyed the conviviality of each others company, the wonderful
entertainment and general ambiance of the evening.
I'm delighted to report that Alison will be organising another "Talent Evening
get practising your party piece!! A big thank you to Alison .

" later in the year, so please

Recorders
Leader of the U3A Recorder Group
Fiona Sneyd with her Contrabass

recorder at Exeter Cathedral. Five
members of the recorder group went
along to Exeter to listen to Fiona play
with the Exeter Recorder Orchesha. In
a lunchtime concert, conducted by
Andrew Collis. The concert was varied
and delightful. Everyone was very
inspired by some excellent playing.
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Cartoon by Graham Barber



Tunes in the Afternoon

Since our hosts , Marilyn and Peter King could not go on
their holiday to Tenerife, the singing group decided to cheer
them up by wearing holiday clothes and singing cheerful,
funny and "sunny" songs!
Our last session for a while but looking forward to the next
time we get together.

W?lkerq Po It Weeklv

A different walk, a different Pub,

You'll see them all if you join our club.

The coastal path? Yes we've done that.

We've walked Kit Hill, we've walked at Hatt.

Clearbrook and Millbrook, down to Bodinnick,

Bodmin and Dartrnoor, all round Coldrenick.

Every walk has its own little pleasures,

Fine views or bird song, wild flower treasures.

Torrents and trickles, cascades and falls,

Snowdrops and violets by monastry walls.

You never know what you may see round the bend,

And oh! what a Joy! There's lunch at the end.
( Iris Ward)

Ukulele Group

Uke3A our ukulele $oup enjoy Coffee and Cakes at Talland Bay Hotel as a Christmas Treat, and have a

new group photograph taken at Looe Bowling Club, where we meet every Monday morning lOam -12 noon

If you like a walk of 4-6 miles, join
Iris and Jim Ward on Wednesdays at 10.3Oam

Telephone 01503 264487



Meanins /Orisin of Words

Hair of the Doe
The expression " The Hair of the Dog" for an Alcoholic drink taken to cure a hangover, is a shortening of
" A hair of the dog that bit you". It comes from an old belief that someone bitten by a rabid dog could be
cured of Rabies taking a potion containing some of the dog's hair. The correlation suggests that, although
alcohol may be to blame for the hangover( as the dog is for the attack), a smaller portion of the same will
paradoxically, act as a cure. There is, it should be added, no scientific evidence that the cure for either a
hangover or Rabies actually works.
Codswallop
The story goes that a man by the name of Hiram Codd patented a bottle for frzzy drinks with a marble in
the neck, which kept the bottle shut by pressure of the gas until it was pressed inwards. Wallop was a slang

term for beer, and Codd's Wallop came to be used by beer drinkers as a derogatory term for week or gassy

beer or for soft drinks.
Grockle
Grockle' being a derogatory term for a tourist was first popularised because of its use by the characters in the
film "The System" (1964), which is set in Torquay during the summer season. Others have put forward the

theory that it.originated in a comparison of red-faced tourists ( wearing baggy clothing with handkerchiefs
on their heads) to "Grock", a clown and music hall performer, famous in the frst half of the 2fth century.
According to research in the mid- 1990's, the word in fact originated from a strip cartoon in the children's
comic "Dandy and his Grockle" ( the grockle was a magical dragon-like creature.)

Mary Keast has been running our Knit and Natter group for about 3 years,

The group meet at Hilluest Nursing Home on the first Thursday of the

,Month at 2.00pm. The group enjoy knitting a variety of beautiful
things such as clothing for premature babies ,and babies in Africa.. The
ladies have also donated knitted blankets to Hillcrest .They have a

lovely social time kniuing and nattering with tea and cakes , Mary says

all seem to enjoy it very much.
Donations of wool are always gratefully received! Ifyou would like to
join them, please ring Mary on263723.

Annual Dinner at The Hannafore Point Hotel the lst F 2020

This Newsletter was produced and printed
By Yvonne Toms, articles for next issue

please send to:
tomsyvonne@gmail.com
01503 273086

Forthcoming events will be
announced once our
have resumed! Look forward
to seeing you all again soon!

Knit and Natter

Thought for the day!

Thanks and credits t9.....
Peter King for photograph
Carole Day for photographs
Graham Barber for Cartoon
Jim and Iris for Poem &
Photograph.
Everyone who sent a photog

of TalentNight
Chris Barwell

ie Watson forMeaning


